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SJSU child center Book swap aims at bargains
offers head start
Curriculum focused on reading
BY PATRICIA IBARRA
Daily Staff Writer
The Associated
Students
Child Development Center offers San Jose State University
students the opportunity to enroll
their children, six months to six
years of age, in the program.
SJSU students have priority
for registration but if space is
available and the students’ need
has been met, children of faculty and staff are admitted. said
Frances Roth. the director of the
center.
Located within walking distance of SJSU on 460 S. 8th
street. the center is a resource for
students who have children and
need a place to leave them while
they attend classes.
"We have 10 certified teachers who have child development
permits issued by the California
Department of Education." Roth
said. "They teach a preschool
curriculum."
Roth said that the center isn’t
a day care where the teachers
simply watch the children -- they
teach.
"I think that the program is
great," said Jessica Janus. .1 senior majoring in kinesiolopwhose son attends the centei.
"I like the structure that they
have."
Children get the chance to
participate in science. music.
dramatic play (dress up time and
language everyday, Roth said.
The science activity offers
children the chance to explore
the outdoors and get closer to
nature. During the summertime.
they get to plant a garden.
"He likes being outside,"
Janus said about her son.
Children participate in music
by singing typical children’s musical games like "ring around the
rosy." They also get to play t ith
children’s instruments.
"Dress -up time" is tt hen the
children put on %al-1,ms costumes
and use the plas - kitchen.
"Language time" pros ides a
learning opporluii is to children
by having them learn common
words. Index cards are posted
around certain objects to remind

the children of the word and help
them learn to say the word.
"I really like that they emphasize reading." Janus said.
Children are given book bags
with several books in them.
Once they finish reading the
books in the bag, they can switch
and get new hooks, said Nancy
Tepperman an administrative assistant at the center.
"They leant problem solving." Tepperman said. "[tisk ad
of letting the kids tight over a
toy, a teacher helps them solve
the problem without bitting each
other."
During the semester, the center usually has 115 to 120 children enrolled in the program but
Only about 100 attend every day.
Roth said. The center is only
covered to have 100 childien at
the center a day.
The center is open Monday
through Friday from 7:15 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
This center is different than
the centers on campus.
According to Tepperman, the
on campus centers are lab schools
set up by the Child Development
Center on campus.
These centers aren’t open as
long as the A.S. center.
Shakeila Lowery. a junior ma(oring in child development. said,
"I took (my job at the center) for
experience."

Lottery said it is interesting
to apply what she has learned in
class at the center. -Watching the
different stages when they grow
is really interesting." Lowery
said. "I saw a little girl go from
crawling to walking and it was
amazing."
She said that the experience
really makes her coursework
easier to understand.
Parents heel comrnnable leaV111
their children at the center
bec:ILISC the’, know that they will
he properly taken care of and introduced to a school -like atmosphere, set eral parents said.
"I knots the stall really well,"
said Latoya ’Thomas. a senior
majoring in sociology and criminal justice "I know I can concentrate in class ;aid knots that
my daughter is sate."

bring them to the hook swap that will he set
up at the beginning of the spring semester."
Angkham said. tt ho is also the Associated
Students director of communication aftairs.
Angkham said the bo.,k stt ap tt ill ire
students an option other than the Spartan
Bookstore and possibly make hack more of
the money they originally spent on their old
textbooks.
"I wanted to organize a book suap because when students sell back their hooks
they only get a fraction or tt hat they paid for
them." she said. "Obviously, the bookstore
still needs to make a profit."
The book swap is proposed to begin on
the first day of classes, Wednesday. Jan.
25.2006, and continue through Friday. Jan.
27.
"We want to hate it on campus. hut the
problem is that Spartan Shops has a momipoly on what gets sold on campus." Angkham
said. "We may have to hold it off campus."
The students will be able to register their
hooks at the swap and price them as they see
ht.
"We thought we couldn’t expect students
to have eight hours a day ii tt ait around to
try and sell their books. so tt e decided to use
the registry option anti then hate stall i item hers sell them." Angkham said. "It is a wally
big project and hopefully it trill get off the
ground for next semester."
"There are things students can do if this
doesn’t work out. I checked with Spartan
Bookstore and they but hack books all year
long." Angkham said. "There is also the new
(bookstore) Beat the Bri,ikstore because theywill ship y out book to othei stores if other
schools need it. There is also the option of
selling them online."
Representatit cs from Beat the Bookstore
were present at the meeting to support the
book snap and also to athertise their own
store as an alternatit e option.
"See a need. till a need," said ’roil, Pack.
an associate at Beat the Bookstore. "It our
store or the hook sttap sparks a little eompehe it \ ill &iv e
tition that’s einxIbekause
down the prices at the other bookstores "
Spartan Boikstore and Roberts Bookstore
aren’t expecting tilts h competition Iron] the
new options being presented to students. :IC cording to people t nun both booksti ire,
"It is a very hard time to be colonic into
this business, so we will see if either one
ILLUSTRATION BY ELIZABETH NGUYEN , DAILY STAFF makes it." said Karen Reese, manager at
Roberts Bookstore.
The Book Swap, a student-organized alternative to the book buy-back program at Roberts
Tom Sanjume, the aSSOCIate director
and Spartan Bookstores, is proposed to run next semester from Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2006 to
ot te\lhOliks ii Spartan Bookstore. said he
Friday, Jan, 27. Students will be able to register and price their books as they see fit. Associated
shares a similar outlook on the future of the
Students will vote on a resolution supporting the Book Swap during its next meeting on Dec.
book swap.
14.
"It is pretty difficult to get a book sst ap
off the ground.- Sanjume said. -Usually.
Anthriipiilogy maim (*he Angkham is one of
BY KELLEY LUGEA
really puts a lot of otthe students neiini,iii1 the hook swap and try- there is one student that
Di) !.14f
getting it going. but after they graduate
ing to alert students to the new option through tort into
It dies out."
Students will have a lett more options tt hen e-mail. it% et5 and meetings.
Angkham said A.S. will rote on a resolution
"What tt e are doing right MM is encouraging
buying textbooks this spring semester. includtents not to sell has k their hooks and instead to support the book swap during its next meet ing a student-organited book sw.ap.

Mosaic holds discussion on Islam
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Staff Writer
About eight San Jose State University students attended "I Don’t Understand." a Mosaic
Cross Cultural Center event that featured hackto-back lectures on SJSU’s study’ abroad programs and the role of women in Islam.
Mosaic is an on -campus organization that
aims to promote understanding between the different cultures represented at SJSU. according
to its Web site.
Maryam Amir. a sophomore majoring in liberal studies who coordinated the discussion on
Muslim women, said she was a little disappointed with the turnout, but appreciated those that
did attend.
"Hopefully the people that came will educate others about what they learned." she said.
"Usually there are a lot of questions about women in Islam."
After a short break. Christy Chase. a practicing Muslim, a mother of seven and an information technology manager for NASA. shared
about the spiritual, social. and economic roles of
Muslim women.
Chase began by emphasizing that the Quran
commands the equal status of men and women.
"One of the verse in the Quran says, ’The
women have rights over men, similar to those of

men over women. Chase said.
Many sayings of the prophet Muhammad
encourage husbands to respect their tt IseS. and
the Quran commands husbands to "he kind to
women. for they are your partners and committed helpers." Chase said.
The oppressive practices against women in
Muslim countries hat e more to do ts ith culture
and nothing to do with Iskiin. ’(vise said.
"Islam is 1 worldwide religion," Chase said.
"There are inan cultural norms that are confused with what Islam actually says."
Chase said that Muhammad. whom Muslims
believe to he God’s final prophet to mankind.
broke many cultural barriers at the tt :Ike of
Islam.
For example, he married a widow during a
titne when it was not acceptable for the tt ile of
a deceased man to remany. and told his follost err that women should hat e the same property
rights as men which was also unheard of. Chase
said.
However, financial responsibility falls on the
man of the household in Islam.
"A woman never has any financial responsibility," Chase said. "When she is young
it’s her father or the male of the household

see UNDERSTAND, page 4

Lecturer touts positive business
Author of ’Moral Capitalism’ stirs debate at campus event
BY JOHN MYERS
)o
o

SHAMINDER DULAI / DAILY STAFF
Stephen B. Young leads a discussion on business ethics Monday at the
San Jose State University Engineering building. Young is the author of
"Moral Capitalism," and spent the night touching on topics ranging from
outsourcing jobs from the United States to saving for retirement.

A business can only prosper if
it does good deeds. That was the
message at a lecture on business
ethics Monday night.
"People in a company will
come up with programs and ideas
that have a market." said Stephen
Young. the author of a hook titled
"Moral Capitalism" who gave the
lecture. "People will be able to sell
those ideas."
Young, who was invited to
speak by the College of Business,
spoke to an audience of more
than 55 people in room 189 of the
Engineering building about how a
business’s reputation and social involvement will make the business
more profitable in the long run.
Young said three main aspects
will provide businesses with more
stability: a strong reputation; hu-

see YOUNG , page 3
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Stanley ’Tookie’ Williams spawns death penalty debate
In one week trout today the co-founder ot the
Los Angeles-based street gang the "(’rips." Stanley
-rookie" Williams, %s ill beexecuted for the murder
of four people in 1979 it he isn’t granted clemency.
Since his sentencing in 19h I . Williams has become an
anti -gang crusader. is Mien se era] books, been norninated for Nobel peas AM.I literature prues and been
the subject of a buil», stailine Janne Foxx.
Sonic see Williams as a sy mhol of redemption and
the power to change. Killing him may kill an emblem
of hope in certain segments of society.
Others see Williams as the father of a gang that
spread not only terror, but also drugs through California
and across the United States The) see Williams’ execution as something lone oserdue.
Though he’s ties er admitted to Limunitting the
murders. Williams claims to be a completely different
person than the PCP -smoking, shotgun -toting inan he
was before his arrest, according to an article by the
AssociLaed Pies..

\ s leniency hearing scheduled to occur on Dec. h death? Is it a punishment for murder? Is it a way to
is ill be the last chance tOrGov. Arnold Schwarzenegger get rid of people who are at risk of hurting others?
Or. is it a way to deter potential criminals
to heal the details of the San Quentin infrom committing crimes? Different people
mate’s case and reduce the death sentence to I -,
favor or oppose the death penalty for differa lesser punishment.
i.
ent reasons,
Ni, California governor has heard a plea
However, recent Gallup polls suggest
tor clemency since Pete Wilson denied Scsupport for the death penalty is waning in
A.
nal killer Robert Alton Harris’ plea in 1992.
the United States, down 20 percent from 10
With high-protile celebrities such us
years ago. This could possibly be from new
..
Jesse Jackson. Snoop Dogg, Bianca Jagger
DNA technology that has proven that some
’
and Fox x rally mg in Williams’ corner. the I
innocent men have been executed.
countdois tutu Ins execution has been an opGov. George Ryan of Illinois took the
pormnits for Mall!. .. \ 111Cticans to think about
lead on this information when students from
vt hy the death penalty is imposed.
PETER CLARK
Northwestern University ’s school of jourThe United States is one of the only indusnalism proved that some of the inmates on
omitted democracies lett in the world to use
capital punishment Most other democratic nations the slate’s death row were innocent. The Republican
did ass ai is ith it during the 1960s, ’70s and ’80s. ex- governor commuted all 156 prisoners awaiting death
at the hands of the state saying. "Because the Illinois
cept for in the ..,ise of high acts of treason.
So why does the [’tilted States still put people to death penalty sy stem is arbitrary and capr61.,,,,

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandauly.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is umoon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
I ODA)
(.0mitirtree
There is ill be a sale of handcrafted items from
9 a. m. to 4 p.m. on the main level of the Student
t ’MOW 1. or more intim-Illation. contact John Hawk
924-4s75.
V/1/’
There is ill be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 630 p
in due (’ostanoan room of the Student t ’mon
For more information. contact Jason Fithian at
795-3504.
Hip-Thi)( ’,,,tgress
Ehere is ill he a general meeting from It p.m. to
7 I 5 p iii n the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
or toots in huurnuaiion, contactManson at
356-5)173,
5.1.11 tt umeiu s Rughj (lub
l’here Will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
on loth and Alma streets. For more intbmiation.
contact Melody Ocampo at 15301574-0575.
( ’dryer ( ’enter
Resume Critique Drop-In will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more information.
contact Marisa Stakcr at 924-6171.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Ma.s will he held all2:10 p.m in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact 1-i Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
.

I ietnainese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 41)1 pm to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Clunh Vu at 821-7444.
( ’athohe CaMpli8
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the
SJSI Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For
more information. contact Fr. Jose Rubio at
938-1610.
Asian Amern.an Christian Felloit ship
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student t ’mon. For more infimnation.
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.
(.areer Center
Resume Critique Drop -In will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more information,
contact Marisa Staker iii 924-6171,
Counseling Services
There will be a discussion and support group
for lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer and questioning
students from I p.m. to 2 p.m. in room 201 of the
Administration building. For more information.
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924-591(1.
.1, ’I IN MYERS
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There is ill he a Bible study. at - p in in the
Quadampe of Me Siouheut I tin
111MA:
inhirmation. contact I ham: Kim ii at 490 71 ;
’Cath0/6- (umpmu.s .1/o0,0 -t Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the S.Ist C aiholic
Campus Ministry chapel tor more Information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 93h- 1610.
Counseling Services
p in
There will be a general process group 1.1’0111 ;
to 5 p.m. in room 201 of the Administration building.
For more information. contact Ellen Lin sir Rachel
Kitazono at 924-5910.
Counsel:rig Services
There will he an Asian American and Pacific
2
Islander discussion
room 201 of the Administration buildine I. or more
information. contact Ellen Lin or Ly-ntla Yodukays
at 924-5910
Mighl (7/1/,
.S.J.St
There will be practice from 3:3)) pm to S ii pin, on
10th and Alma streets. For more information. ,itiittiet
Melody ()camps) at (530) 574-0575
Career- ( ’cuter
Resume (’ritique Drop -In will be held from 1 3)) p m,
to 3 p.m at the Career Center For mole limb ’motion,
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171 .
FRIDAY
(.enter
.Ssoident
The Ilealth Center Vt.. ill he closing at Ip.111
SA( ( ’utiutirc ( ’WHIM; Miliistri
Ma.s is ill he held at 12:10 p.m. in the SOY I ’mitotic
Campus Si nistry chapel. For more informati.m.
contact IT Jose Rubin al 938-1610.

Xs finals approach, many students will he study me
hard to prepare for their exams.
For students who need a quiet place to study ..155.t
from at-home distractions of telex ision.Iriend,. tam
ily or anything else. San Jose State l’iniersity is Hering places for that late -night cram session.
The Student Union will be open until midnight
starting Dec. 10 and running through Dec. IS. Friday.
Dec. 16. the Student Union will he open until Spit.
Each day the Student Union will open at its regular
time - 8 a.m. Monday through Saturday and 5 p m.
on Sunday.
The Martin Luther King Jr. Joint I abrary will host
three "all night study sessions- from Sunday through
Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday. of next week, the library
will have the regular extended hours of 10 p.m. to
midnight for SJSU students with a valid Tower Card.
It is a wonderful thing that students have this op ’h ominy.
Sonic students will he hosting study groups. and
the campus is a to’.’.-. central location to get them together. Others lust need that place away from home or
the residense halls ill s oncentrate on their studies.
But it %tiold he 111,e it the hours could be longer, or
o co uld he offered.
more all-nigh t sessins
Finals, this semester. run ihroueh Dec_ 16. So why

doesn’t the library just offer the stud) sessions the entire.A"1:’:. kt he libra ry cini Id do a better job of ad v entsing the all-mela study Muir. The Web site only t ells
students th at there are e shended hours for SJSU swdents
, hew
ersity student
is noi
Ilie entire
which
has to lea.e the library
semestei ans %s ay.
It took a phone call to the library Monday to even
Lontirm there \s ere all-night hours. and even then the
stall %s ere not Ill)) percent sure.
.Xtul the Student Union bouts will not be extended
that much. just one hour.
The only exception is Saturday. when the Student
Union normally closes at 5 p.m. and is now staying
open until midnight.
The University is. however, doing a good job at advertising the extended hours for the Student Union
there are banners at various points on campoS. %, lo c h
inform students of the extra chances to studs
But it would be preferable if the Student U111011
could stay open longer. Some students will be pullgiilil-7ighters
t
any is ay \shy not give them a place
imith,
Perhaps it is a stretch, considering the university is
strapped for cash. but the places could stay open all
night just for finals,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

’Beat the Bookstore’ a welcome alternative
After reading the article "Book Store Chain
Aims to Save Students Money- on Monday. I
smiled and lei out a huge sigh of relief.
I am sure that I am not the only student feeling this vv ay. I ix as very pleased to hear that
Beat the Booksitae I. selling up shop on campus and will be opening by next semester.
For many semesters. I have been ripped off
by the bookstores when trying to sell my books
hack to them. For instance, last semester (much
like every other semester) I purchased several
new books totaling more than $400 Only to sell
them back and receiving a little less than $100,
or averaging around $AO per book. I checked
the used price for the same book a couple
weeks later and the bookstore priced it at $35
a profit margin of about 2(14) percent.

Caree’r (

Considering that these price -gouging tactics
are vommonplace. most of my peers have given
up selling their books back and have decided to
kccp them. Others post their ins n ads. in hopes
of trying to sell them for at least half of what
they paid for.
It’s not surprising that the Spartan Bookstore
is conveniently withholding the faculty book list from the new store.
Competition can be scary. Nevertheless. I
think it is great that Beat the Bookstore is opening its doors soon. and I am sure that many students feel the same sentiments.
Sherry De Silva.
political science.
senior

\\/ W NV. T H ES PA RTA NDAI LY. CO M

Resume Critique Drop -In will be held from I
p tn.
to 3 p.tn. at the Career Center I’ ormore information,
contact Marisa Stake!: at 924-6171.
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The Alpha Omega Student Felloss ship will hold
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus
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[’oilman Ii itS. 1610

txtended library hours will
help students during finals
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.X..4 (i./:
There will be an open meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the
Montavo room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Chante at 515-3405.
.Irtique C’ommittec
There NA Ill be a sale of handerafied items from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m, in the main level of the Student Union. For
more infimnation. contact John Ilawk at 924-4875.

and therefore immoral -- I no longer shall tinker is ith
the machinery of death."
Regardless of whether Williams is a reformed
criminal trying to make a difference, or a con man try.
ing to get out of the death penalty, one must wonder
what his death would solve.
Shedding the blood of Williams will not bring the
victims of the ’79 murders back.
Hos\ ever. law enforcement officers could use
Williams knowledge of the Clips and gang life, his
stated desire to help keep kids out of gangs and his
credibility on the street to their advantage. So this
Thursday. is hen (;iti. Schwartenegger meets with
Williams he should think of what Williams can do in
the future, not is hat he did in the past.
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YOUNG - Speaker stresses honest business practices with consumers as path toward success in capitalism
man eapital which includes has
trig trained employees: and soeial
capital, which is has ing the employees work together.
"If you get it right. sou make
money," Young said. "You’ll be
involved in relalli111Ships With people. You’ll he instils ed in mutual
relationships with people...
Some students who went to the
lecture were reed l% I:1,2 extra credit
in their business classes tor attendsingri.Stiricnge.
oietii also expeeted to learn
"It’s easy to take money i trout
customers)." said Matt Lactic., a
sophomore majoring in business
management ii ho said he isas receiving extra , edit lot sonling to
the lecture. -Hut there s a lot of

trust that come, 55 iiioho

Young said trust befit cell business and consumer is an important
part of building a business.. repu.

sfrarAff,iit

Dui Al

DAILY

STAFF

From left, Greg MacSwam, San Jose State University lecturer of organization and management, Gaea Dennis, a Junior accounting major, and
Ying Kang, a freshman business major, react to Stephen B. Young’s discussion of his book "Moral Capitalism" Monday at the SISU Engineering
building.

!trick
If I cheat you, sic.
lis ill iii ’hoe pi,14.1. eonstructise
st, ill
re1.111,91shils... Young
in he prolnable in the long run.
Relationships an some ’ask: es cis one ot our actions has a conequen,
ruing said capitalist economy
is ill not alit ass end up esploning
it1lislilllers and ii orkers.
"Capitalism relies on an equilibrium point,- he said.
Situations
ot
exploitation.
Young said, center ill
ins rh e
more goi eminent influence and
are not true capitalism.
’It
ins ,e11-intere,t to treat
you is ith respect,- he
Itrr
. ,
Do 1, ,
loN c you ’

Probabls not. But it we Moe a [Ili,
tual transaction. we’re both glici
something important. ...Not es ery one in the audience
agreed with )(ruing message.
"I find his idea positively implausible." said Kann Brown, an
assistant professor of philosophy.
"But I did leant more about it, so
I have more material to form counter-arguments.Nancie Fiittbcl, associate dean
of the College of litiiness. said in
a phone Hut:mess bet ore the lecture that she hoped Yr rung ssould
gise some potpie a &Herein perception ol business.
"Business usually represents
greedy gus s. hut Ws much more
than that.- [mad said.
Some students said they think
the int,’ Illation Young pros ided
Inas help them in their careers.
Ankit Nlathur. a freshman maiming in tmance. said, "It was
mostls is hat ss c learned in class,
but is hat I dld learn. i Will maybe
use in the !unite

44 I f I trick
you, if I
cheat you,
we will not have a good
constructive
relationship."
Stephen Young author

Saddam trial resumes with graphic testimony from two witnesses

1

ilAidiDAD. Iraq
last ii ’messes in the Saddam
Hussein trial offered %hitting account. Mondas of killings and
torture using electrii shocks and a
grinder during a 1
raekdown
against Shiites, as the defiant ex president threatened the judge and
tried to intimidate a survivor.
One witness said he saw a machine that "looked like a grinder"
with hair and blood on it in a secret
police center in Baghdad where
he and others were tortured for 70
days. He said detainees were kept
in "Hall b3."
But defense lawyers questioned
the reliability of witnesses who
were only 15 and 10 at the time and
walked out of the tumultuous session when the judge refused to allow former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark to address the court
on Saddam.% behalf. Tiles returned
after the judge relented.
Throughout the daylong session.
Chief Judge Rizgar Mohammed
Amin struggled to maintain order among boisterous defense
outbursts. Saddam and his co-defendant and half brother. Barazan
Ibrahim, gestured and shouted together. "Long Its e Iraq".
"Eseryone must remain aalm
and he cis IL- Amin said repeatedly.
tell Saddam and his set errs
darns eould be hanged ii cons is
el on eharges stemming from the
deaths fit more than 140 Shiites in
the tow in of Dujail after an assassination attempt in 1982.
"I am trot afraid of execution,
Saddam proclaimed at one point.
"Why don I you just execute us
and get rid ot all of thi S.- Ibrahim
shouted at the judge.
The trial.s first witness. Ahmed
Illassan Mohammed. delis (-red a
:ambling. nearly two-hour account
of the events in Dujail in retaliation
for an armed attack on Saddam..
convoy.
Mohammed weaned how security agents rounded up townspeople of all ages. from 14 to more

than 70.
"There were fli.i s
.a I
and men. Es en if a child
ss as I -day-old. they used to tell his
parents. -Bring him w Mr you.’
Mohammed said.
He said the agents took him and
the others to the intelligence headquarters in Baghdad. where they
were tortured before being transferred to Abu Ghraib prison.
Mohammed said his brother,
who was at 17 at the time, was tortured while his 77 -year-old father
watched. Interrogators threatened
to rape the prisoners’ daughters
and sisters if the men did not sign

6C

I f you want Saddam Hussein’s
neck, you can have it."
Saddam Hussein

confessions, he said.
"Some Mell just said .1 will
sign anything hut lease inv Sisters
Ile said.
Mohammed, who was I. at
the time, said he himself was tortured. "They blindlokled me. but 1
is as so young. it kept falling.- At
the II:mild:id detention center. he
,ass
machine that looked like
gt iruler and had some blood and
Ilan" 1’it it. and "I sass bodies of
people trom Dutail."
1 he is it tress exchanged in
suits with Ibrahim. Saddirm.s halt
brother, telling him ’’you killed a
14 -year -old boy."
"Go to hell," replied Ibrahini.
who was intelligence chief at the
time.
’’Yu ru rind Sn,111’ ,Inidren go to
hell,.. the is unless replied.
The judge then asked them to
avoid such exchanges.
A, the testimons , (twinkled.
Saddam’. Iasi set-. Miles led that
callers
someone in the
was making threatening gesnii es
and should lie removed himualum
leVel II,,his tee!, spat il Me di

, .
Chines(’ Ctilsitic
riLU, 1, filld boo

I:, I
( .ore

chlii,.
1.

hu,

’IN II iii,,!,
f tit t erf.

anti I Was t IIC 11Cad 01 the
intelligence service of Iraq."
But Ibrahim also contested
Mohammed’s testimons. insist
mg there is as no -MI fs3" ;111,1 in,,
place in the intelligence building
large enough to acionimodate .rs
many prisoners as the is lilies, ’il
were there.
lire second is itneS, JAM. Oki
a pat 11,

JaWad. WhO is as Oil] \

uring

IIIis ban the assassination
tf, (med. testified that Iraqi beltovrai attacked the toss,, and used
’,ii.idoiers to destroy the held, and
1. bards.
tit\ ad

said

Saddam

three ot his brothel,. one be I -le the assr.sination attempt and
rt afterssard.
Saddam s chief atiof lies. Khalil
ti Ind:min challenged the testinumni asking how a Ill -sear -old could
remember ,nelt tlt’t,Li Is
A ;
add remember.
.111ns ad leplied. "An elemena
tary school student does not torget
it a teacher slapped him in the face.
1 use a catastrophe "
Earlier. Mohammed said he was
told that Saddam asked a 15 -yearold ho’, if he knew who he was.
’’lie said ’Sadslani.. Then Saddam
Int him in the head %%WI an ash
tras
.
testimony dresv an angry
response frotn Saddam. who suggested that Mohammed needed
psychiatric treatment and accused
the court of how, ing to AMeriCail
presSUre,
tile re01.111011 oh the
heroic Iraq amnu s es. you wilI
be held accountable," Saddam
warned the chief judge.
"This is an insult to the court,\ min responded. -WC are seal, II
me for the truth "
Saddam 1.0.i i;! in he liffiff.1
iled

"that you is ill endure my frankness."
-HMV call a judge like )011r sell accept u ituation like
Saddam asked. -nus game must
not continue. It y ou is ant Saddam
Hussein’s neck, you can have it. 1
Inns e exercised its constitutional
prerogatives after I had been the
target of an armed attack.
When Mohammed objected to
some of Saddam ’s remarks, the
former president snapped: "Do not
interrupt me, son."
’’If it’s ever established that
Saddam Hussein laid a hand on
any Iraqi. then everything that witness said is correct.- he said.
he hearing
only the third
since the trial began Oct. 1,4 - began with the defense challenging
the court’s legal basis as well as security guarantees tolloss its the assassination of two oh its members,
Clark tried to address the court
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Sport Club

Dec.

on thesc issues. but Amin ruled
that 011Is Saddam’, chief attorney al-Dulatini. sotild speak. That
ptompted
detense team to stalk
out despite .1 warning from the
chief iudge that he is tumid appoint
replaeement attorneys.
"You are imposing lawyers
on us.- Saddam shouted. gesturing with one arm and cradling a
copy of the Muslim holy book.
the Quran, in the other. "They are
imposed lawyers. The court is imposed by itself. Wc reject that
When the judge explained that
he is is ruling in accordance with
the lass. Saddam snapped: -This is
a hos made by America and does
not relleet Iraqi sosereignty..Alter the is alkout and a 911minute recess to resifts e the issue. the court reC011 cited and
Amin allowed Clark and birmer

4//litieh :cifttamill,
Sell your Textbooks for Cath
and Enter to Win $100 to $1000!

the Student 11,,n1 & Sport Club
ill have xtandod study hours

14

FOOD TO GO
.17,1111/1,1 I ’1,1’,

action of the gallery, and shouted.
-These are criminals."
The judge ordered tlic person
removed from the gallery.
his
Mohammed,
lighting
tears, described how there 11.1,1
been "random arrests in the streets
all the forces of the tBatith) pairs.
and Thursday became ’Judgmeni
Day’ and Dujail has become a battle front. "Shootings stalled and nobods
could leave or enter Dujail. At
night, intelligence ae.etits 111TiVed
headed by Baraz an- Ibrahim. lie
said.
Ibrahim interrupted him.

(1.adi aid , ;44’1/1/a/
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SADDAM - Iraqis watch proceeding on television
continued from page 3
Qatari Justice Minister Napb al-Nueimi to speak on
the questions of the legitimacy of the tribunal and
safety of the lawyers. The trial later adjourned until
Tuesday.
Saddam’s repeated outbursts found a receptive
audience among some Sunni Arabs who w ;itched on
television. His defiance tapped into their resentment
of the new order in Iraq, in which their once -ruling
minority community is now dominated by the Shiite
Muslim majority and the Kurds.
Jinan Mushrif. a 49 -year-old Baghdad housewife.

said she got chills of pride when she saw Saddam and
Ibrahim stand in the courtroom and chant. "Long live
Iraq. long live the Arab state!"
-These are the real men of Iraq, not those who
hide behind their bodyguards," Mushrif said with a
laugh.
But not all were impressed. Qassem Abdul
Razzaq, a 66-year-old lawyer, said the chief judge,
a Kurd, v.as not firm enough in preventing Saddam’s
outbursts.
The judge "is trying to be inure just than justice
itselt. He should he putting some restrictions for the
defendants and their team- Razzaq said, adding that
111, se...ion only boosted Saddam’s morale.

Supreme Court refuses case between S.J.
Hells Angels and law enforcement agencies
Vs \ SHINGTON \
The
Supreme Court refused Monday
to muscle into a dispute between
the Hells Angels and California
law enforcement agencies over the
shooting of three family pets during a police search.
That means officers can be sued
by the biker group over 1998 raids
that an appeals court said went too
far.
The case presented an interesting question for the justices: what
type of constitutional protection
does someone have when a police
officer executing a search warrant
shoots a pet? For now, the justices
declined to answer it.
Attorneys for the San Jose and
Santa Clara county officers said
that the officers had to kill the
dogs, a 100-pound kotm eller at
one house and tSso doe, that resembled bull -mastiffs at another,
its protect !heir ’,diets
Lass sets 1.1 the San Jose charter of the Hells Angels Motorcycle
Club said that officers had a week
to plan their searches, which were
coordinated to happen at the same
time early tine January morning.
They had other options, including

using pepper spray 01 .1.king
help from an animal control officer. the lawyers said.
"In determining the reasonableness of the officers’ conduct, it is
unfair and improper to consider
hy pot het ical alternati s es." justices
were told by George Rios, a lawyer
for the city of San Jose.
The case date, back to 1997.
when a carpenter s as beaten to
death in a San Jose strip club, the
Pink Poodle. A member of Hells
Angels was arrested -- although
he was later found innocent and
police received information that
the Hells Angels had a videotape
of the heating.
Police coordinated a search
of the homes of Hells Angels
members and the group’s club
house. They found no videotape,
but seized everything with Hells
Angels symbols. That meant truckloads of Hades 1 )11 vidst to moiorc!, cies, bells, hats, ests. sculptures:
and pictures, as %%ell as a refrigerator door that had a decal on it and a
concrete block front the sidewalk.
No seized items were used at the
murder trial. justice, were told.
-The intrusion was severe." the

9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal,
said in allowing the Hells Angels
to sue.
The cases are Decena and
Linderman v. San Jose Charter of
the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club,
05-37,05-45.
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UNDERSTAND - Student reflects on experience abroad
continued from page 1
lesponsible.
us lit ’s tinancially
When she’s married it., the husband."
Chase said it’s a wife’s choice
as to whether or not she will contribute to her family financially.
Her main responsibility is to manage the home.
Muslim women are commanded by the Quran to wear a hijab.
a loose covering that conceals ever) thing but the hands and face.
Chase said.
Chase. who converted to Islam
after being raised Christian, said
she w as amazed at how wearing
the hijab resulted in inure respectful treatment front her male coworkers than prior to her conversion.
"It was kind of amazing." she
"In the workforce. you’re

dealt w oh on your intellect rather
than your sexuality."
Before Chase spoke, Jade Law,
a senior majoring in psychology and secretary for the Global
Student Network, which Law said
promotes cultural exchange between American and foreign students, shared about her experience
studying in Bath. England last
spring.
-I didn’t have too much of a
concept of what England was going to be like." she said.
Law, who is Chinese-American,
said after going through a "honeymoon phase" during her lirst couple of weeks in England. she began
to feel homesick, especially when
Chinese New Year rolled around.
"I dragged people in my class
to a Chinese restaurant." Law said.
"It was one of those experiences
that will stand out for me."

Lass said people she met were
surprised when they found out she
was an American.
"There’s a concept of what
Americans look like," Law said.
"People thought I was a tourist
from Japan or something."
She said her English peers typically thought of Americans as being blonde or brunette, and "very
loud."
Law said it was fortunate that
she didn’t receive anti-American
harassment from other students,
although she knew of other students from the United States enrolled in the Bath exchange program that did.
Law said students interested
in studying abroad through SJSU
should go to the Global Student
Nem ork’s Web site or visit its
office in the Administration
Building.

cg I n the workforce, you’re dealt with on your intellect rather than
your sexuality."
Christy Chase practicing Muslim

Ever hear of a Cirque-a-dor?
How would you like to be one?
Cirque de Soleil has engaged Manpower to
provide Citqueadors in a variety of positions
for the upcoming San Jose production of
Corteo These assignments will last 7 weeks
Were recruiting Cirqueadors to serve as:
Merchandise Representative
Runner/Driver
Receptionist
Food/Beverage Representative
Box Office Clerk
Usher
Kitchen & Salad Bar Prep Cook
Dishwasher
Costume Dresser
Dining Room Attendant
VIP Representative
Janitor
Candidates must speak English and be
outgoing energetic. and enthusiastic
P/T and full time positions available
Background/credit checks will apply

MANPOWER
San Jose
185 Park Ave , #191
408 998 4444 manpowersj corn

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES

January
2006

Winter Session 2006
Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online now until December 9, 2005
or in class on Januar) 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now
If you’re more interested in being a leader than a follower, read on...
At Notre Dame de Namur University’s School of Business and Management we believe that tht
best way to move up the corporate ladder is to work hard, he diligent, and seize opportunities. Studying
business at NDNU is one such opportunity. Because our classes are smaller, you get personal attention
from highly qualified teachers who actually get to know you and encourage your individual skills.

www.winterisjsuiedu
retil
.4b."#

Pick up a FREE printed schedule*
in the Student Services Center,
Spartan Bookstore, Student Union

Whether you’re completing a bachelor’s degree in Business or are looking for a graduate program
like an MBA. MPA or MSM in the evening, contact us and arrange a meeting.
Visit www.NDNU.edu or call us at (650) 508-3532 to learn about these and our many
other degree completion and graduate programs.

NDNUThe Cure For The Common School
NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR UNIVERSITY
valmndnu.edu
1500 Ralston Avenue, Belmont CA 94002 16501508-3532

Information Center or

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

3-tuesday
4-wednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11-wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday
19-thursday
20-friday

* Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.winter.sjsu.edu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.
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Thornton getting into SJSU linebacker making marks on and off the field
Ezekiel Staples versed both in sportsmanship and academics
the swim with Sharks
SAN JOSE: i.Pi
Until Joe Fhornton mids a plate to Ilse in the Bay
Area, the San Jose Sharks’ newest center will crash walt ai n
"We’ve got a spare room, and he can come and go as he pleases." said
left wing Scott Thornton, Joe’s cousin and new linemate. "He won’t have
to worry about a hotel, and he’ll get a few home -cooked titeals from my
wife. ... He’s bigger than me, though, so I can’t lay dow n die law too
much."
The Sharks hope the rest of the Western Conference has it similar experience.
With Thornton and captain Patrick Marleau centering their top twi)
lines, the Sharks have a is hole nest look that s ddlicult to match or defend. And if the early results are any indication. the hi to its forward could
be just what the Sharks need to turn around a disappointing start.
San Jose won the final two games of its road trip alto. :Li:mitring the
NHL’s seventh -leading scorer from Boston on Wednesday for tom aids
Marco Sturm and Wayne Primeau and defenseman Brad Stuart.
The Sharks beat Buffalo 5-0 on Friday to snap a 10-game losing streak,
follow ed tw ii,:inne-from-behind. 5-4 victory in Toronto. Thornton had
two assist, in each of his first two games.
Thornton us cid throes]) his first hall practice with his item teammates
Mondav. still centering his cousin .ind Jonathan Cheechor iltil
outs al the Sharks’
, Ihe’s expe,_ led to get .i .e... .
onte I uesdav nOit Mien
.. ht. honk. dehn! .it
III- lank
lutist the Allanta nu, .1,
see THORNTON, page 6

eketOtt-SEI Will pay CASH
for your textbooks
come in to sell your hooks
and enter our $1700
cash drawing

BY JIMMY DURKIN
t itfVvt ,

7417-

When Ezekiel Staples came
to play football at San Jose State
University in 2002, he had a lot to

"tt’l).’ like Ow qua,
tetback of the delenSC
e got
lectigni/e all s otit ks’ss Ihiai usas
the liana pail of a
Staple.. is Ito all himself his
Iiiggest crith:. has siorked to make
the aditistment.
I he 5 -toot -I I. 20 :-pounder finished se, mutid on the team and fourth
in the Vs estein
(’onteien,e
Iasi season ii ith 94 tackles. Ile ItilIii cd dial up is tilt II 5 tackles this
season
tops et the team. fourth
and I
til the \1
in the nation.
Despite hits 111111 ItILL11 .1111:CeSS.

BEYOND
SPORTS PROFILE
Altei disi.ussions with several
high -profile programs such as the
University of Southern California,
the University of Oregon and the
Unisersity of Washington fizzled
out, the only scholarship offered
to Staples was from a Division II
school. So when former SJSU coach
Fitz Hill came calling. Staples decided to come to SJSU, but as a
non -scholarship walk-on player.
"I didn’t feel like (the other
schools) were going to give me a
ehance." Staples said. "And then
is hen I talked to Coach Hill. he told
me it I perform he was going to put
me on scholarship."
He made the team as a walkon and earned the starting fullback
position, hut that is ;is only the beginning for Staples I le stored on
ard ti uchdow n run on Sept.
.(012 against Washington in his
collegiate carry and went
earn the team’s "Freshman of

Staple.,

San Jose State University linebacker Ezekiel Staples, left, prepares to
tackle Eastern Washington University wide receiver Raul Vijil, center,
on Sept. 3 at Spartan Stadium.
Ille leaf- ay. mil
\s
non ss hum
Staples said he Llelittilels
;tied I. ismurk hard

is

pho et.
is11011

I )1;1 I
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT Flexible
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles. (4081247-4827
OUTREACH AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM COUNSELORS PI
START In January 12-14hrs/ wk $1000 -$12 00/ hour. Alum
Rock School Dist. Degree/ Cred not required. Opp for leaching
exp Need car CALL 408 287-4170 ext 237 to apply EEO/ AA
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext 408 E0E/AAE
NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and pnvate events We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’51500 BASE-appl
Vector, the company for students has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students’
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience, Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents.com/sisu
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac its
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
online lob and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at www
careercenter sisu.edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS!

11111.111

ht,irml
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FOR
SALE
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E111.111:
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TIRED OF SHARIN, A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
.vei 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
2 bedroom 2 full 1..a.
distarse to SJSU Newly remodeled. Laundry facilities Parking
Security Gate. Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler larger than others! $1195/ ma (408) 947-0803
ACROSS
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rai Units. Park like
0,,t0 vat
Substitute positions are also available that otter flexible hours. grounds Patio Gated. W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280.
6 Brand Int Howse.
ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
10 Gra]t riesrepter
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development meters
14 linfIann chrft.ol.i1P
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing lot American 15 Summit
Please call Cathy for an interview(g247-6972 or tax resume to
& International Students, An intercultural experience with 16 Bruins
248-7433
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab. 17 Top grail.
18
sf,11
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access. 19 Mann
Lowest isa.
individuals for extended daycare, PT, in the afternoon No ECE A safe. friendly & home-like environment Various cultural 20 Grant
units required Previous experience with children a must Please activities Parking. We are currently accepting applications. The 22 Dental fillings
International House, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or 24 Reuben bread
call 248-2464
26 Singer - Easton
have questions, call (408) 924- 6570
27 Kind of derby
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:304PM Telemarketing for Local
31 Paddle cousin
Mortgage Group Earn up to $4 0013/month (hourly bonus) NO SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 & 2 Br Suites from 32 Minute openings
33 Muscle spasm
SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241- $895-1050 w. $100 deposit subject to credit approval
36 - ,Parn1040-58 N. 4th St/ Nodding
32511w r. all Michael 408-608-5841
39 Zest for lute
Quiet location, secured entry. Large eat -in filch,.
40 Veldt grater
APT. MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in downtown S.1
in);),,no.175(v.’0‘,
41 Chieese warehouse
Spanish/ English a plus Great opportunity Please call 140814"
42 Tiny bit
1200 ex 221 for details.
13 Pinny in Paris
44 Chili bean
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED’ $11start/ flexible hours/ ff/. Wear& now re,
at bedruun is apartments located at 55 N 3rd 45 About halt ol us
t?kperience necessary call (408)466-5009
46
geeky
Si Starting at
vii a month
For more information please call 48 More
Piedatory fish
SANDWICH/SALAD MAKER S vale restaurant Part or full time Elizabeth at 408-509-1089, or email me at elizabethamanager
51 Ltme cooler
ollon com (408)509-1089
52 Makes sense
$9 03-59 50/hr Call (408) 733-9331
I. wds I
54
Bellowed
NANNY FOR HIRE Nanny for 4 mu & 2 yr old boys. 2 days week,
SERVICES
59 ’Whatever 16."bb,s emad wk history to dburch2003@yaho,
.1, OH
Wants"
SMILE
30%Save
CHOICE
DENTAL
PL
AN
S6900
year.
per
req
dr0.
(408)203-6976
60 Cheers
firn, ,includes cosnier
ait call 1-800-655-3225 or
for matadors
62 Subdued color
:ioldenwestdental corn
ASSISTANT CHILDCARE DIRECTOR 00ww studentdental eir
63 Declare solemnly
kare Director position available to ’6,,
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 1 ,1 your paper or dissertation. 64 Bans, cousins
is,1 prograni in Los Gatos 32 hrs/wk Benelti . m,
alter
Expehenced Efficient Exact f militia’. with APA & Chicago styles 65 Stacks
For more information or to apply email resume to Kathy@ ESL is a specialty Gracea831 252-1108 or Evagarce@lool corn 66 Jumbie
67 Little kid
Igsrecreation org
or visit www.gracenotesediting com
68 Spates place
BABYSITTING JOBII GREAT!!! Don’t let the stress of finals beg BEAUTYCLUB
Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
DOWN
you down! Look forward to a new job and extra cash with a great $15/ up Wax SS/up Full set
1 Injury result
nails $151up Pedicure $13. Manicure
babysitting Job January to June 2006!!1 Start date 1/6/06.
,G=aphic feature
$8 Located @505 S 10th St Ste 205 (comer of William &10th addresses
Fridays 8115am-12.15pm $10/hr 3 year old boy South San Jose upstairs). CALL (408)
993-2250
!Almaden) Exp/Ref/Own Trans Call Kerry (408) 529-0098 OR
’
John
NOTARY
Si
St
Jose
at
4th
&
PUBLIC
Downtown
San
008)997-3130
N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
lkt

its

I

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ONE BEDROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT

PRE VIOIJS 81.1771. E SOLVED

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

21
23
25
27
28
29
30
34
35
36
37
38

Attack of the flu 40 Goes, slop
Sponges up
(2 we; ,
41 Kept seri ei
Loan abbr
43 Tug
Spunky movie
44 Knock off
princess
Tropical trees
the air
45 Parrots
Rousing
47 Ben & Jerry
musical
rival
Yearn for
48 Food cooker
Cruise settme
49 Bright circles
Pack animal
50 Moody
Canine noises
Grand Teton st 52 Loud notse
53 Glance furtively
Pounce
55 Place
Otildo
to hibernate
WaSted no time
Oop’s glilfrtond 56 Doozie
Sheik ta sultan 57 Fifty fifty
58 Office
Bnetcase item
furnishing
Diamond Mal
61 Compass pt
Fight locale
Writer
-- Morrison
Part of A M
Opera lc prince

WANTED

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sp.,.
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a f
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
nil apartment with walk in Onsets Great for students/ degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehens, .
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age roommates!! Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis health screening & help infertile couples For More informatics, ,
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts Parking available!! Only 51.050/ mo. may work with you on the to apply online please visit www cryobankdon,,,
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending deposit!! (408)378-1409
on exp No ECE credits required Kathyig408 354-8700 X245
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
www funstudentwork corn
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens wi developmental disabilities
in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays. 2p-6p
Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/
hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical
exam. Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21.,
years of age. Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you
want The benefits you need For more information call (408143E7717
SITTERS WANTED $10*/hOUR
Register FREE for lobs at student -sitters r ore

(:lAsSIFIELLX1)
li lini. avrraer, 25
Inn’ mull!

111

see STAPLES, page 6

I

PI IN:

KS LIFEGUARDS and Aquats. Specialists, PT oil I.
lea hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Togo'
Send resume to jobs@esba.org or fax to 408
275-9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
t

it

quarterback of the ,lytense. Vi ni’ve got to recognize all your keys. That was the hard part of it.- Ezekiel Staples San Jose State University linebacker

www.RobertsBookstore.com

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students.
Earn up to S250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy IAN is required 408 292-7876

111
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SPAR IAN DAiL
The makes no claim for products or services advertised belt,
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns ul
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are
not approved or verified by the newspaper
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I Certain advertisements in hese columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
.’omplete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firMS offenng employment listings arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
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STAPLES - SJSU "Scholar-Athlete" and member of WAG "All-Academic" team, among honors recieved
-among you has k up
"As a student -athlete. I is ant to
s ers
Zeht:e has attended near’
%indent...that the student
home game. continually making
athletes at Sanitise State aren’t here
the drive from southern California
joking around
to support " is 0. student
The
%%loch is the nickhere
athletes
Ezekiel Staples
has
naine
she
are educating
2005 season statistics at a glance
called him since
and graduataw
childhood in ref- Games played: 11
erence to his lull Tackles (Solo): 43
11111 -potts
Ivekiel Tackles (Ast): 72
name,
0211
Tackles (Total): 115
Staples II.
online
"I’m the cra/y Sacks: 1 for a loss of 7 yards
( I unes
lady singing and
hollering and sup- Source: www.sisuspartans.com
porting the kids.’
Hulk ’,LI,she said.
1)0 1. iie
Staples was par"teke... as lie issalted
ocularly moved when %dice made Staples. said
has been a pelson
the trip h ttersel I to watch him bs his teammates.
lie 1001s, Lip 10,

plas last season il the University of
hawaii
’She %swat.’ there ss ith any family
she was there supporting me.he said.
Even with every thing that Staples
has done on the football field, his
as non, off the field gise him and
his lin niter the most pride
I he senior kinesiologs major has
earned ’,hit "Scholar-Athlete- stains ses el al miles and been it mem
her it the V.
"All -Academic team
"That kale most important thing. telly,. said "I knos that he already
had ii ll his mind that he is going to
scIntol tit net an education . Staples
has
emits ed
de
liiiathIs ing
the
111%111
lete,
don’t do well In ,C11001.
!eels good if someone l,iks at a
student -athlete mid ales I. ens liii

a great guy." Ciao said.
"Ile
-He st. (irks hard in class. I look up
to him, he’s a real great leader
-The thing I like :thorn him ilie
most is he’s the ,iti s -t tte 51..Is
ill high school.- I illiet said. "Some
gus )2el 1’112 -headed when the%
some Ito college’. hut he’s the same
gui. We still Folic mound
ome instils ed
Staples has .11,0
in student Itle as the ’ice pestilent ’if the 51.1d Student Nab isoix
C’ommatee and the shair prea
dent 01 die lt sondem Sits sirs
C01111111nee
-We’re the meditim between the
student -athletes and stalt .ind es en
the students and conininitas. he
said. -We try to des clop soninuants
Protects to go out ;Ind lust
and to make our C0111111U1111 \
of \\ ho \\ e are and %shotsi-i
ti

KEVIN WHITE / DAILY STAFF

Ezekiel Staples, San Jose State University’s 2002 "Freshman of the Year" and two-time recipient of the
"Scholar -Athlete" award is versed both in sportsmanship and academics. Staples, currently a Spartan
linebacker, finished the season fourth in the Western Athletic Conference and 17th in the nation with
115 tackles.
c"re here for."
Working m. oh those two commit cc’. us v.ell is 11,111111g the Iota Phi
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THORNTON continued from pages

they ’re not that ’dumh-fisck.’ lie
said. "I don’t want Lobe that ’dumb

continued from pages
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irst Street.
I :t0 SoI, la -I Street
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We have a UNIQUE blend of healthy
cuisine at an affordable price!!

WIN

"san Joss;
411N 242.7222
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heels sod of putting my lint( a little
hit in each door.
"I want to try fixithall. If football
isn’t the door for me. I’m going to
kinesiology,
keep with toy
lortile
and that’s going to si
While his
football cared!
Ii,
al SISI

lealous, lies :lose I knits% the talent we
has e and the ethic that ’s being laid
and I just Wish I had inone time with
the coaches. 1 feel like I learned so
much in this short amount ot
As much as Slaples suIt 11111S being a pad of the
’,1St’ football
c’s a great program,
the
example program is ill
.11 It1.111,
It.
him nearUt what inks
Mel
el Id1.1Is as much.
Ite sshool and
"lie’s a great
you hope college football
I opes lit heexample
oh
, ’iii ii’ :t phis -a- is all about."
ss hat you hope
s at therapist.
college football
Dick Tomey, SJSU football
But %salt the
is till about.head
coach
profootball
’lonoes
said,
gram appearinvolved
ing to he on its
in campus life.
way up under coach Dick Tomey, he’s involved in the student -athletic
Staples has one word to describe his council. He’s a good student, he’s
feelings toward the underclassmen.
a good football plaser. he’s a very
-Jealous.- he said. "It makes inc us el I -rounded permit)

"H

nib iorioven.com

2 eat for the price of 1 alter 2pm-1 Taj Beers for $10

Attention

The Perfect Gift.

ill

CtLide its!
Earn fully transferable college
credit during your winter break
at West Valley College.
Free parking with permit
(available in A&R).

Though initially stung and disappointed by the trade, Thornton
quickly has warmed to the idea
_ both during the Sharks’ revitalizing wins on the road, and then
on a Sunday tour of the snow-free
South Bay with his cousin and defenseman Scott Hannan.
-I’ve got no problems with the
weather.- Thornton said, a brandnew Sharks cap on his head as he
rciniived his pads at his new locker.
"But it’s really about being on the
ice. and that’s where I really like
LIN. I like the way we work in practice. and I like the support from
the us hole learn. ICS been great so
far Thornton made an impact from
his first shill in Buffalo. when he
clanged a shot off the post _ and
though Cheecluxi reaped two goals
off Thounion’s Passes, the biggest benettchir might have been
Marleau. Free Irom the constant
pressure ot 111111ty up against every
oppiinent’s tip defensive players.
Marleau ssored six points in those
t. ii s movies 10 earn NHL player
of the week honors.
You can already see that Patty
is freed up a little more.- coach
Ron Wilson said. "We did give up
a lot to get Joe. Ina this is it trade
that’s going to g lie a lot of people
an opportunity to shine and do
things they haven’t done. He’s every-thing I thought he was.What’s more. the 6_1001-4 center
"That seems a little kiss’ to
me.- Wilson quipped
is a valuable intimidator on a team ilho
been missing injured enforcer
Sclm Parker all season.
"He brings a lot of respect to
our team." Scott Thornton said. "1
guilty to have
think other teams
to back oft a little lin more. and
then the combination of him and
Patty on our power play is going
to he great. The Sharks clearly needed
sitmeilung to spark their somnolent season. Picked by many to be
among the West’s elite teams. the
Sharks stumbled to an 8-12-4 start,
falling behind earls and scrambling
to catch up in nearly every game.
Scoring was the biggest problem. Sall Jose managed just 63
goals in its lirst 24 games. among
the NIII .’s loss est totals. With
Thornti ’n. us ho’s had live straight
20-goal seasons. the Sharks already heel a gross mg confidence in
their ahilits Ill sows. consistently.
"It definitely opens up a lot of
things that sou don’t think about
before you have it gu like kW. said Alyn McCauley. n au scored
to o goals in Toronto -It affects
es ,.’r’, hods OUT
Ni M that he’s endured the travel torture of a ty pical road trip for
a Western Continence road trip,
complete 01111 a 5 :tin landing after a six -hour flight from Toronto.
Thornton has sonic time to get
used to his nets surroundings. The
Sharks play three home games in
the is’s five Lbs., followed by
a lise-day break before another
home game.
"Every day. I think I’ll get more
cointortable." Thornton said. "I
flunk \\ e’rt.. going to start playing
sonic .21’eal hockey right now."

Your ad here,
Call 924-3270
CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
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westvalleywedu
408.741.2001
I 4000 Frugvale Avenue
Saratoga CA 95070
To Cupertino

N

Saratoga

the gift of mobility vespa scooters Pre tun, stylish,
and environmentally friendly See tneTt in pe,son at

GIVP

Students new to
West Valley College
may register on or
after December 12.
Online application
and registration is
available.

W

you, local dealer

To I os Gitos
San Jose
Allendale Ave

San Jose BMW
1886 W. San Carlos St
San Jose, CA 95128
408.295.0205
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What’s on
1 our Shirt?
Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery & Promotional Items!
7.10 ea. lot 25
5.10es. for 50
4.16 eci. for 100
lor e 2005
Cellegfrikyl
,1011, 1116

14081

616.7700

CENTURY
GRAPHICS

to Cornevental
teen ale CA 940136

